
artificial

insemination

assisted

reproductive

technologies

(ART)

child abuse

child neglect

congenital

anomalies

diminished

parenting

ecofeminists

embryo implants

in vitro

fertilization

low income

cut-off (LICO)

perinatal

persistent

poverty

physical abuse

self-fulfilling

prophecy
sexual abuse

verbal/emotional

abuse

While reading this chapter, you will:

describe current perceptions. opinions. and demographic trends relating to

childbearing and childrearing, and speculate on the significance of these trends

for parent-child relationships

explain the impact that current issues relating to parents and children have on the

bearing and rearing of children

demonstrate an understanding of the nature, prevalence, and consequences of

child abuse, and describe strategies and programs that would facilitate its

prevention and remediation

summarize current research on the effects of divorce on child development and

socialization

summarize the impact of economic and political instability and migration on child

development and socialization

formulate research questions and develop hypotheses reflecting specific
theoretical frameworks

identify and respond to the theoretical viewpoints, the thesis, and the supporting

arguments of materials found in a variety of secondary sources

use current information technology effectively to compile quantitative data and

present statistical analyses of data or to develop databases
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accessing demographic information from

media and databases using the Internet and

other sources

Parenting is a

challenging job,

especially when

other factors enter

into it to make it

even more difficult.

There are many changes and challenges facing parents and their children in Canada

today. In this chapter, significant issues that affect parent-child relationships will be

explored. Topics surrounding reproductive technologies will be discussed, then the

impact of divorce on the development and adjustment of children will be considered.

Following that, some of the difficulties that immigrant families encounter when

adapting to a new culture will be examined. The long-lasting effects of poverty on

children will be explored. Also in this chapter, the causes and effects of child abuse

will be discussed. Finally, parents' and siblings' reactions to the death of a child in

the family will be considered.
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who used ART are that they tend to be older, as they usually attempt to conceive

a child on their own first. They usually have more wealth than the general
population and therefore can give their children advantages other mothers

cannot. I )r. Dorothy Greenfield of Yale University states that couples who

undergo ART have faced issues in their marriage that most couples do not

have to confront, and therefore they have a stronger marriage (Golden &

Murphy Paul, 1999).

Assisted reproductive technology has allowed many women, including
lesbian mothers, to conceive a child with donated sperm. In the past, most

lesbian mothers were involved in a heterosexual relationship when they had

their children, and later declared that they were lesbian. Lesbian couples can

now raise children from birth. Golden and Murphy Paul state that research

has found that lesbian and heterosexual mothers raise their children equally
well. I)r. Nanette Gartrell, of the University of California in San Francisco,
studied discrimination against lesbian mothers and their children. Gartrell

found that recently divorced lesbian mothers experienced a double psychological
burden, that of divorce and of coming out. Gartrell found that the mothers'

struggle aITected their children. However, they tend to have a more equal division

of household chores and duties (Golden & Murphy Paul, 1999).

Fertility drugs and assisted reproductive technologies have

resulted in a dramatic increase in multiple births.

The number of multiple births has risen

dramatically over the past decade, due to the

number of older women having babies, fertility
drugs, and ART, which place more than one

fertilized egg at a time in a woman's uterus.

Golden and Murphy Paul report research that

shows multiple-birth mothers as tired and more

likely to be depressed. The stresses of caring for

an infant are increased as the number of infants

increase. Mothers of multiples face stresses

that mothers of single infants do not (Golden
& Murphy Paul, 1999). Twins are more likely
to be born premature and at low birth weights.
As a result, they have an increased risk of

neurological disabilities.

An Australian study found that babies born from in vitro fertilization are

four times more likely to die in the first month (Kershner, 1996). Other concerns

raised regarding ART are related to the costs-to governments, to health care,

and to the individuals attempting to become parents. Drugs for aiding fertility
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are very expensive and are not covered by drug plans. Couple, often spend
great amounts of money attempting to have a habv \\ealthv couples can

afford the technologies, but tie average couple can risk losing all ihes M11 in

an effort to have their own child. I he chances of success yarv by method of

intervention, but overall the success rate is not high. 't 11C Collodion 1\,.o,\ai
Commission on Reproductive '1'echnoloTies concluded that the ;nil effective

method of assisted reproduction is the treatment of hlockcd Iaflopia l tubes

to remove blockage. Considering the costs to both the health core sv stcnn and

the couples, some say that the money would be better spent inipi usnip the

overall health of women and children ( Ikershncr, i996I.

There has been a great deal of debate and colltroversv over tIlc )'ef?ll!,itioli

of ART in Canada. 1)r. Patricia Raird headed the Ronal (oniiiisign on

Reproductive Technologies, which tiled its report in I )eccnlbe r 199 C)s cr a

four-year period, the Royal Commission heard from 0) O00 Canadians and

made 293 recommendations. 111c ,government tabled IN t :--t-, vv ilich de iit

with reproductive technologies, Al Jule 1996. In _POP), I health Minister \ilall

Rock unveiled a draft proposal before the House of I onlmoils I health

Committee. In the proposal, Rock is calling for a ban on soluc re',c,lrrh

techniques, while protecting couples who want to use assislCd re111oducliye
technologies to have children. His main concern regarding the tee h?,,i???i:s

that allow couples to have children is with the safety the procca+irC trir

both the mothers and the infants. Ness issues hank arisen since tH Rsai

Commission and the introduction of hill (:- F. I human clonin,p. (fn

thought to be science fiction, is now becoming a realiti ( Polk, 2001 I.

Feminists have opposing views on assisted reproductive technologies and

their impact on women. Some say that any in tenterencc in a woman's hods,

for example, removing eggs from the womb, is wrong . Others P i tha it

reproduction can take place outside a womni's hods, then she is fIeeC lrom

the biological necessity of bearing children and thus becomes equal with

men. Ecofeminists, who bclicye that the domination of isomen is directly

connected to the environmental destruction of nature, and voho pronl(Fle the

interconnected sseb of life, dislike intervention in the uterils becausc tile; saw

such intervention is essentially masculine and anti-svonnan. I lie', claim that

women's life-giving ability makes them different 11-onl men and ;Tip. es then)

power over them (Lublin, 1998).'1'he debate will continue for sears to onic.

For many infertile couples, the chance to gaze into the eyes of their ness horn

infant is a risk worth taking.

web connection

R
www,megrawhill.ca/links/famil iesi 2

To learn about assisted reproductive

technologies, go to the net site

above for Individuals and Families

ma Diverse Societyto see where

to go next.
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by Preston Manning, Former Leader

of the Opposition, House of Commons, Canada

Some time soon, Health Minister Anne McLellan will

introduce a bill to regulate assisted human reproduc-
tion and related science. The regulatory body to be

created by this statute will likely become the principal

regulator of "the genetic revolution" in Canada-a

revolution created by breakthroughs in the life sciences,

with enormous potential for both good and harm. I

was a member of the standing committee on health

that reviewed an earlier draft of this legislation. In

presenting it, Allan Rock (then health minister)

recognized the potential conflict between what was

scientifically possible and ethically acceptable, saying:
"There must be a higher notion than science alone ...

that can guide scientific research and endeavour. Simply
because we can do something does not mean that we

should do it." But what might that "higher notion" be?

One of the candidates is "faith"-religious faith;

faith in the existence of God; faith that the universe,

including human life and the genome, is His handing-

work; faith that we are somehow made in His image
and subject to His providential care; and faith that

there are universal and transcendent moral principles
that ought to govern us in addition to the principles
of physics, chemistry, and biology to which we are all

subject. The pollsters tell us that although only a

minority of our political, media, and scientific elites

share this "faith perspective," more than 65 percent of

Canadians share various elements of it. The health

committee recommended to the minister that, in

addition to scientific and medical perspectives, the

faith perspective should also be given "standing"
before any tribunal charged with regulating the

genetic revolution. The "faith perspective" that I bring
to this question is that of historic Christianity. But

Preston Manning is

concerned with

many of the ethical

issues raised by

reproductive

technologies.

most of the points I

want to raise will also

resonate with those whose faith is rooted in other

religious traditions. My starting point is to pose

questions-questions that occur to the person of

faith when confronted with the potential benefits

and risks of the genetic revolution.

First, relationships. My faith tells me that our

relationships-with each other and with God-are

the most important dimension of life, and that love

is the supreme ethic that ought to govern those rela-

tionships. What does the genetic revolution do to our

relationships? To the extent that it helps infertile couples
to have children or prevents parents from passing on

inheritable diseases to their children, surely it is to be

supported and encouraged. But if it encourages man

to play God or reduces human reproduction to a

technological process to be carried out in a laboratory
or a factory-surely those dimensions of the genetic
revolution should be constrained. If you are a child of

the twenty-first century, with five names on your

birth certificate-those of the sperm donor, egg

donor, surrogate mother, adoptive mother, and adoptive
father-can love still be at the centre of that network

of relationships? And, if not, what ethic will govern

those relationships?
Second, the moral obligation to respect life. My

faith teaches me that life is precious, not just for its own

sake, but because it originates from God. More and

more Canadians of all persuasions are acknowledging
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our need to he more respectful of laid all life. There

is growing acceptance of an "ensftonnnental ethic,,

that insists that we protect plants, trees, and animals

from destruction and extinction. lint what about

greater respect for humman life, dignity, and

personhood? Particularly as science pushes back the

definitions of when life and the distinguishing char-

acteristics of personhood begin from the newborn,

to the fetus, to the embryo, to the pre embryonic. In

the extent that the genetic resolution is respectful of

life and increases our understanding of its precious

ness, it will be a great boon to hnnauit,. But to the

extent that it reduces our conception of life to the

mere product of some biochemical reaction, it needs

to he constrained and redirected. Will legislative
eftorts to re".;ulate assisted human reproduction and

related science reopen and inflame the old pro-life,

pro-choice controversy over abortion? I am hopeful
that the genetic resolution will put that conflict into a

new context more conducive to resolution.

Over the past 20 years, the pro-choice moscnient

has promoted s<omen's reproductive rights to the

point where they are now well established in law and

practice. At the same time, responsible pro-life adso-

cates urge a parallel development of Iegal protection
for the unborn---ill particular, for human fetuses and

embryos-and this new lass about to be brought for

ward by the government will take seseral steps down

that road. 'I hell the issue will become, ss hat to do

when the legal rights of the unborn and the mother

conflict? This is the issue that legislators and the

counts should base been oorestling with all along,
instead of ayoidin(' it by embracing the non unscientific

legal fiction that human personiood does not begin
until birth. Parliament might well decide that s+°here

there is such a conflict, the rights of the mother

should prevail, which in effect is the current state of

the law. Or Parliament might at feast start to address

possible exceptions, as when the activities of the

mother ( drug abuse or excessive alcohol consumption,

for example) predestine the child to death or

crippling disabilities.

-1 bird, the moral obligation to heal.'1'he

Christian faith has long taught that sse have a moral

obligation to heal and care for the sick. I have been

great Is ens on atped br the numbers of scientists and

medical people I have stet in Canada's hospitals and

latnoratorie, who are deepl%- committed to this objective.

Of course, there are other motivations---scientific

curiosity, profit, competitiveness--for participating
III the genetic resolution. But to the extent that our sci-

entists and medical people are motivated by a moral

obligation to heal, surely they deserve our whole-

hearted encouragennent and support. This, of course,

brings us to a cruel dilemma. What do we do when the

moral obligation io respect life and the moral ohlioation

to heal conflict? Tor example, sullen our scientists seek

permission to destroy human embryos in order to

obtain embryonic stem cells that maybe used to treat

ins enile diabetes or some other degenerative disease.

Are there limits to our moral obligation to

respect life? Are there limits to our moral obligation
to heal? ,Are there am, circumstances where it is

morally justifiable to take life in order to save life? Are

there other options-such as focusing on adult stem

cell research that may help us to avoid choosing

between the lesser of two esils? My own faith per

spective tells me that we should not destroy life to

sale life even at the embryonic level and should

increase our efforts to find better ways to achieve the

objective of ,aging life.

Fourth, the search for universal and transcendent

moral principles to guide the genetic revolution. I his

is the "higher notion" of which the former health

minister spoke. I)o such principles exist? People of' thhith

believe they do, esen though we may disagree on what
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they are, and all of' us "see as through it glass darkly
when it comes to understanding them. What this

means is that we must rededicate ourselves to the

search for such principles, rather than abandoning it

and settling for some inconclusive moral relativism that

says, "You believe what you believe, and I'll believe what

I believe, and somehow everything will work out.

Five thousand years ago, it man of faith came

down from a mountain with two tablets of stone in

his hands. Written on those tablets was a (ode---a

code for governing human life at the individual and

societal level by honouring the source of life and pro-

hibiting activities that diminish or destroy life. In our

day, men and women of science have also come clown

from the mountain with it code in their hands---a

code written not on tablets of stone but in strands of

DNA woven into double helixes. It, too, is a code for

governing human life--at the most elemental level.

People of faith believe that the author of these two

codes is one and the same, and that each sheds light
on the other. The regulatory regime to be established

by Canada's new legislation will serve us well if it

brings both science and faith to bear on the gover-

mince of the genetic revolution.

Source: The Globe and Mail. (2002. April 5). p. Al 5. Reprinted with

permission of Preston Manning.

What is Manning's thesis?

What is Manning's concern with reproductive

technologies?
For what purpose do you think reproductive

technologies should be allowed?

What limits, if any, do you think the government
should place on reproductive technologies? Support

your argument.

What role do you see for other social systems,
for example, religion, in this debate?

I)iv<,rce is ,tffeetInp, an increasing number of Canadian families.'I'he number

of fa iiiilie:; is ith children under the age of 1 2 in which the parents are separated
or divorced has tripled in the last 20 Nears (Voices for Children, 2002). Canadian

statistics predict that 3 1 percent, or almost one in three marriages, will end in

divorce. I n 199-), thci e were 1222 divorces per 100 000 marriages, or 1.2 percent
of all ii arried couples (llmhert, I INS). 'I his leaves many questions as to how

parents, sepalltioll and divorce affects their children. This has been the topic
of much research in recent sears in (:anada and around the world. Originally,
a great deal Of Elie research focused on the negative aspects of divorce, such as

iookiit for i,tcl, of adjustnlertt in children. Recent research has tended to look

,if file factors drat help sonic children adjust to their parents' separation or

divorce hcttc, than other children do.

There .ue several risk factors that have an impact on children's development
after the divorce of their parents:

Pueiltal conflict frightens children and does not show them how to solve

problems in a health,, manner.
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the economic resources asailahlc for parenting are often reduced dtc!

divorce. Divorced women and their children are the fastest roes " r"

of poor people in Canada. l1ladec1uate resources ailed parents ahiiity t

supply children kith all of their needs.

Parents adjust to divorce diffcrentls. Mom, who suffer !roan stress Tw, t'0

be able to parent as well as usual.

Parents cvho rely on their children for support are putting ondu- w;

on them, which has it ne(,ative impact on their adiu,tnient.

Parent-child relationships change with divorce and must re n-. WWO,

Children need to he free to develop relationships v'th both ailr

the divorce.

A number of parents disappear Crow their children's lives. I Its,. J

feel abandoned and have a difficult time adjusting i reeman, PAN

Questions are being, raised about the underl?in?? reasons

for the ne"atise consequences of ciivor:c. ;Arc Ill(-,\ th", rc,u!t

of divorce itself, or are they the result of the decreased standard

of living most single divorced mothers and their children

fare? \Iothers who are under severe economic strain mod it

difficult to parent. Carolvne ( orlicl:, Associate Plotess)r of

Sociology at the University of \V'estcrn Ontario, cites studies

indicating that children suffer front parental ronilirt, ?nc?thcr

it is in divorce or an unhappy umarriagge. She suggests that

children's ability to adjust to their parents' divotce has to do

with a number of influences, including, lamilo relationships,
income decline, and change in residence. I he ages and ;render
of the children must be considered svhen fookttt at these

factors, since each adjusts differcntIs. I he parents ability to

co-operate for the sake of the children also has an impact on

their adjustment ((iorlirk, 19951.

"There is munch debate on how children cope with their

parents' divorce. -Two well-known ,Amcrican authors hays

conflicting views on the subject. Judith \V'allerstein, a

researcher and psychologist, claims that hall of all childreto

VJI

in thy'

arems

roles:;

vor:e c,n tdren are otter uar,ght

suffer serious long;-term consequences from their parents' chyorce l I ?.<<,:,

1999. Long-term effects include poor social and emotional cie1e101nWin,

poor school results, substance ahuse, and having their oss it marcud in

divorce. She claims that children o1 diyorre lack the model ?'I c[ health, ??rlr

riage, and thus have difficulties in their onii marriages. (:hilclrcn

often have long-term problems with trusting others, and show a r h ,lama. to
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The Consequences of Divorce on Children

Short Term

Children of divorced parents
suffer from anxiety. depression, and emotional

disorders

show behavioural problems including aggressiveness,
hyperactivity, and hostility
are more likely to become young offenders

are more likely to do poorly in school and to drop out

of school

experience social problems, have few friends, and are

less involved in extracurricular activities

Long Term

Children of divorced parents
are more likely to have children out of wedlock

are more likely to experience teen pregnancy
have lower overall levels of education

experience more unemployment

experience more marital problems
are more likely to divorce when they are adults

are more likely to be poor

Ambert, Anne-Marie. (1998). Divorce: Facts, figures and

consequences. Ottawa: Vanier Institute of the Family.
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I here is no such thing as a traditional divorce. Each family goes through
is oo,n process. Sonic families find divorce very trying, while others consider

it a ncvv, hcginn!ii . Rhonda l?reenian, a Canadian social worker and researcher,
hclicvcs that divorce is a developmental process that unfolds over time. The

pr,wcss he?ii,s when the parents begin to think about separating and continues

throng(, the divorce until the creation of it post-divorce family. Divorce is a

wbl.V !or adults to resolve their problems, not for children to (Freeman, 1999).
Noy matter what the tamily strurture, a child's overall adjustment in life has

111ole to do with the quality of parenting the child receives than the structure

of the flunily. (hildren who have at least one positive, warm, and authoritative

p<ucnI regardless of the status of the parents' marriage, are likely to he compe-
lcr.t and o ell-adjusted during childhood and later in life. Children adapt better

in a harmonious single-parent household than in a two-parent household

tllal is full of ronfliet iV'oices for ('hildrenn, 2002).

by Chris Cob

Ottawa Citizen

Calgary teenager Clayton Giles handed a petition to

Prime Minister Jean Chretien on September 18, 2001,

and asked for changes to the federal I)ivorce Act that

will give children the automatic legal right to have equal
access to both parents. Fourteen-year-old Clayton, who

told reporters that he contemplated suicide during it

three-year separation from his father, has cycled 5000

kilometres across Canada and into the United States,

collecting thousands of signatures in his campaign for

custody and access reform in both countries.

Canada's Divorce Act is expected to be reformed next

year X2003 i but pro-father and grandparent groups fear

that current recommendations from a joint Senate-

Commons committee will be ignored by the Chretien

government in favour of measures that stick to the

existing regime of custody and access.1 lie cornerstone

of the parliamentary committee's recommendations

tabled more than two years ago was a new system of

Clayton Giles cycled

across Canada

and the United

States collecting

signatures for a

petition to gain
children equal access

to both parents

after divorce.

automatic shared parenting in which both parents
would have access to their children and input into

their children's lives.

Clayton Giles, accompanied on his cycling trek by his

father, Eric, told reporters on Parliament Hill that when

a Calgary court separated him and his younger sister

from their father in 1995, he sank into a depression.
When I lost my father," he said, "I also lost my grand-

mother, the most wonderful, loving person you will ever

meet. Grandparents are special people and no child

should ever be deprived of their love and attention."
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In January ?001, (doston went on a 1) -dos. bumper

strike to protest the court ruling and isas esentualIs

allowed to live with his father. "i had accomplished as

much as I could accomplish," lie said, "hut I hoe not

stopped fighting. Divorce harms most children most

of the time, but when children arc used as pass us by

warring patents and adversarial lawyers, the children

are destroyed that much faster.

In a self-assured presentation at his nevus contcrence,

Clayton told reporters that the children of divorce arc

in a numerical minority, but comprise the rii iority

of Canada's problem children. "Alihotwh children of

divorce make tip only one-sixth of the child popula-
tion," he said, quoting from federal statistics, 'they

account for 91 percent of child suicides, t8 percent

of young offenders, 65 percent of teen pregnancies,
90 percent of runaways, and 71 percent of school

dropouts. They make up $5 percent of children toith

behavioural problems, 75 percent of the occupults

of chemical abuse centers, and 80 percent of the

adolescents in psychiatric facilities.-

Eric Giles, a contractor who lived 15 minutes front

his children during the separation, owed ')10 000 in

legal fees to his wife, which he said are now paid.

There acre no c_ (tiler unpaid hills or allegations

against bin l
e said. "I think I Was punished because

I represented Himself in court he said.

( : I i i ton liIl he Os 1i
'

11C]It ral" relationship with

Ill, nlothcl brit hopes it ;cc mare of her when he gets

bad< to H , i.' I'M old sister lives with their

mother httI ots IIu 1111 Ic'r regularIv.
I lie i,r lie ,nil scan vvc`ic at the end of their trek and

on their vsav h,ick home scorn they received It 'Al saying

the prime minister o,oulcl meet with (layton.

Source O"C', ° Ft, m1 of p. A17

What rights do you think children should have when

sues of custody and access are being discussed?

At what ace should the courts consult the children?

How cat 11 ti ?e courts deal more effectively with

custody and access?

What factors help children deal more effectively with

their pal- t rce?

What rep c ?i'? ies do parents have toward their

children Si en going throiagh a divorce?

What "C'nonsibiiity does society have to protect the

child ei of divorce?

l'1tteen to twellty pCIven1 of (all,iit i s I l l i l o l l '

r i c e ii

(Morton, Hou, Haman, hiusicgnant, i?c)e!. 1 CIi<tc'a

diverse country. In the early I9; i1 ,the I11.111,l rte' of

were of British or French ,nirestr?, ?;ith I11,11), ii

the next largest ethnic (group, t lZcem, :,cell;, en kell?_
diversity in Canada is a rellecticiii :,1 the ethnic cii"crity

part, to immigration. Almost 80 per.c'nt all ililil111O1:;iiiti 55.

between 1991 and 1996 reported a !'it rlr.i
.

??c citlhc'I than

During that time, the nrtiority of ilvii:0r ant, came ir(n'

Fast. In contrast, between 1901 and Ito) i), I percent of ,:i

VgI'r; 351



not Speak French oi- I.ilF,ll.oh, and too (hliLt of ilImiter;illts La me f!mu

I'. Lir ipe. Ontal-IU, lI!-i I s h (.OIIIIii1)i,I_ and OLichee Iccelye ahllost 01) pl_,1vc'nt
of all iIIiIIIRlnts tO ;aIl id;l, AFitll No t ut tlhClll tiCltliII lIl Il?''LTe LII- IiiII a ntis

1 II 'IiLCn, ?OOO)-

llr AC IV I1.Li arriAdIL ;i(IIini to h!,,, Ili ,,n;lll,l ll'is muiRh to ito nith the

rcasou they canlc. Immi??r;lrl ; I,rilc'r,llly lloo-' to cl}Tile to t;atnalda to) build

a better iii' for tIIcIII yes Inca their tantilirs. i?(I_ 1 ,ceS, on tilt other hand,
conic to get ()ill of 21 situation that is c1<l iyero;I to citiier Ihemselves or their

fallli icS. I.clviii 1,)IIIc Iti often ilUt tltc'nr II1SI l_IiOiCC. both C1'OlipL LuS11811v

Icaie hehind faunily lilcnller,. \\ hen they arrive ill Canada, inlrnigralits have

to adapt tcl a IPC\v cultnrr alit_l a i10v u' av Of In. :ulturc IS all Importalit part
of "to vvc arr. It is retiected in mane Way, --till-OH" h art; music, as vhcli as

Iuoc1 and clothin,y. It is bard oil a Sirlrrci fanycimpr, values, attitudes, and

customs. (vulture I)royid(s enlotionai Stai)iIiIy, scIC- esteem, and influence, a

persl)n's behaviour. When 1In Ill igr,lnIs come to (:,Inada, ('anadi,,n vyavs may

seem strange to them, anti their ways nwv ,m enl >Ii'd ye to (anadians.

(,hlldren from lllillllqr.uit lani1Immo'iho maintain .1 Slrony identity with their

cLlittirc do bcitrr than ;hilcIie i ii)o uiei'e follcd to assimilate (Avard

I Iarnlsen, 2000).

\ILinv llllllligrallt I,lnllhrs c'>;t'crirllce ooV't'rty °wilcli they' first arrive.

t)illikc l,_in,i'Iieil l,1101I1Cti tvho Cyperiellce povcl-I\, minll.yrallt families See it

'As a i1eces1'1,u-v ,uid tciimpo .r' part of Ietietlllny; ill a nevN coLlntry. I hey do not

i)elieve it will he long tc'I Il1,'Ind yvork to hiuid the better Ill'(' for which they

came to Canada. It has been shoo n that i'Lc l) though many new imilliyrant
LalniliCS strluyyIe in the Irst decadil: Ihcv arc ill (:ml,lda, aitcl IO to 12 ye,lrs,

they' hay' caught Llp to Or Cv, ceded [Ilk- IwtbOnal _vcl<LL;( \\I,(_-c. ROVcrti' in the

gcneral population nia he sr; n as part of a dmv llor I'd mobility and he associ

ated with many other prublrnw t:vcli though ininligrant children experience
more poverty than children born in (;,inada (30 percent compared to 13.2

percent), they eyperieilcc inner rates of mental health problems. In school,

immigrant children often out-perform ehildren horn in, Canada (Morton,
I lou, Iwman, A l'ousil,)nant, I998).

Children and teens, especially, are faced with the challenge of'balancing
too cultures. Almost one-third of'all nen immigrants coming into Canada

each year are children and youth under the. aye of ? 3. Most conic as dependants
of t! lcir pa.rcnts, some conic, to study at c1111eg,hs or univcr,itics, and others

conic to work. I he hi,,,pest adinstnlcnls imnli<yrlnt children and youth face

arc getting Used to a lien School ;y'stein did balancing the expectations for

children and voLlth in their mien country with those Rom their country of
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by Cathy Campbell

In the lormer Yngoslayia, Ahmed syas a well-respected
medical doctor. In Canada, he delivers pi//a. I lis wife

works full time in a bakery to help support the family.

WAS a stun heard in ininrigrant and refugee families

across Canada. A story of fading hopes and dreams.

A story of fathers and their families.

irnmi"rant Lathers fare a schole serie, of

challenges as thcy attempt to adapt', to (;aunadian society,

says David Este) associate professor in the Faculty of

Social MY? at the University of Calgars. ,Accrnding to

Professor Este, inunigrant and refugee fathers confront

under-employment, racism, lan?gtiape barriers, role

reversal, and sometimes declining self esteem. The

whole famidy feels the impact.
in 1999) Professor Este and t\\() c011('a?',IUCS at

Calgary's Mount Royal College- -I )r. Rena Shinioni,

associate dean of the Faculty of Health and Conunumity

Studies, and I)r. l)asy'ne Clark, chair of the I)cpartnient

of Child and With Stuclies hegan to interv ievo immi-

grant fathers about their espericnces. I her findings

Were presented at a national s; rnposium on fathering

held in IM lontreal. Professors Fsic, Shimoni, and Clark,

whose work seas sponsored by the Calgary Immigrant

Aid Society° and funded by I iealth Canada, have also

developed a manual for social service agencies. The

manual provides information to increase awareness of

the issues facing immigrant fathers and help agencies

develop culturally appropriate materials for immigrant

and refugee mcrn in the context that these men arc part

of a family" Professor kstc says.

Issues include the problem of under-employment.

According to the Burnaby, h.C. based Opcning Learning

Agency, enmplovment is a basic necessity for suryis<rl in a

ness country. Not only hecause the nest' irsinri?grant

depends on an income to he able to sustain a home and

Many fathers lose

their sense of self in

a new country

where their skills

are not recognized.

a family, but also as

it relates to self esteem

and a sense of settling in a

ness' cuuntr.v. In (::nida) "sse don't

do a very good job recognizing qualifications obtained

in other countries'" Professor Este sty s. When inuni-

grant and refugee men cant get work in their chosen

professions, really damages their sense of self worth,"

saes Professor Este, who is also the director of research

for the Cultural I )iversity institute at the Unisersity of

Cakgarr. f here s a ps} cholor;ical let-down. People conic

to Canada because a rich country and they think

they will have no difficulty getting As. Prolessor Este

says that Canadians need to look at new immigrants

and refugees from the pcrspectise of the strengths and

assets the' bring. "\V'e're dealing with some very

talented indiriduals:'

Racism and discrimination in the workplace are

other issues facing recent immigrants, Protessor Este

sass. Many inch struggle because thee' can't speak either

of Canada's official languages. Immigrant families"may

experience secerc role resersals" says Professor C.

"Immigrant and refuggee Is omen tend to be more tlex-

ible in syhat kind of work they're willing to take on" he

sass. AN a result, women often find jobs 11101-C easily than

mcn. Fathers ssho can't find work begin to take on

greater responsibility in the home. °ifs hard for some

of these mess to take,' Professor Isle says. On the other

hand, fathers ss ho work shifts or hold more than one

job complain that they spend too little time with

their children.
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Until now, there has been little research done to

examine the role of immigrant fathers in Canada,

Professor Este says. About 30 men from Latin America,

China, South Asia, and the former Yugoslavia were

included in the Calgary study.
Source: Families & Health. (2000, October). Vol. 14, p. 1-3. Published by
the Vanier Institute of the Family.

What does Campbell say are the concerns for

immigrant fathers?

Moving is difficult enough for children,

How does the lack of recognition for the knowledge
and skills immigrant men bring to Canada affect their

self-concept?

Why would some men find it difficult if he were at

home while his wife were working?
How does the underemployment of immigrant
men affect the economic and social well-being of

their families?

origin. Recent immigrants do not have as large an extended

social and kin group as people born in Canada do, and thus

lack the support system of other youth. They tend to spend more

time in religious activities than do Canadian-born youth in the

beginning. However, the longer they stay in Canada, the less

time they are involved in them.

Many recent immigrant children and youth experience
social isolation, because of language barriers that exist when

they first immigrate. ,Many immigrant children and youth
enjoy the stew freedoms they experience in Canada; however,
this can cause conflict with their parents, who have different

cultural and behavioural expectations of them. Many immi-

grant children and youth report experiencing racism. Younger
children report it at school, while youth experience it while

looking for work. Many immigrant young people said they
found it difficult to feel totally accepted in Canadian society
because their accents and their physical features set them

apart. They believed that their parents experienced more diffi-

culties than they did, especially in finding a job. Many immi-

but

when it is from one country and culture to a

completely different one, it can be challenging.

grant youth use services geared to them only for social functions and to go
on organised outings (Hanvey & Lock Kunz, 2000).

Another important issue facing immigrant children and their families is

health care. Different cultures have different attitudes and beliefs about

health care issues. For some immigrants, Canadian medicine is all unknown

and is therefore feared. 1)r. Ben Tan, editor of a Canadian Pediatric Society
book on health care for immigrants and refugees, advises physicians to get to
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know their patients and to gain some undcrstandin"C of their cultural beliefs web connection

around health care to Netter treat than.:Alny irllilli rdnts con to t anad<r

having lived in difficult conditions that had inadequate health care. Ben "Inn
hill /I; L if lo

Claims that physicians need to he axvare of where immigrants conic from
ww .mcga .ca m s ami ies

Fo learn about Issues that immigrantin order to understand (heir needs and iexel Of health. Some irnnnligrants
tamli!es in Canada Lace, go to the

conning to Canada from developing countries hying xx°ith them a hticrcnt
web site above for Individuals and

set of health issues, such as intestinal parasites, dental problems, nLitritiirn?il Families in a Diverse Society to see

(Aeficiencies, and irregular innnmnni/atlon, than those coming from dcxeloped where to go next

countries. Canadian health care professionals must take this into consideration

to help immigrant children des chop to their mull potential i Vanier Institute Of

the Family, 2000).

poverty is a serious issue that Canadian SOCiety

must deal xvitln. Brian \'Vliart, from the L-nixersity

of Victoria, claims that "the most significant crises

xxhich affect families arise from the absence of an

adequate income" ( 1994, p. 55 ). Professionais who

work with troubled families observe that poxerte is

a major issue underlying social prohicnns. In

Victoria, B.C., it is the most si"niticant factor in

the caseload of the \Iin1str' of Social Services.

This problem exists across the country. While tile

percentage of children living in poverty has been

increasing, Canada's social safety net has been

eroded through deficit reduction at both the federal

and provincial levels (Vanier Institute of the Fannilx,

November) 2000). Canadians arc being told that

they can no longer afford their ,gencrons social

programs because they are too costly and take axcax

Children raised in conditions of severe economic stress rarely
reach their fuel potential.

the incentive to xaork from Canada's poor. Often

Canadians feel overtaxed, especially xxhen colnparcd to ;Amcricains, xxhose

taxes are lower but whose social progrann arc less generous and xx hose

poverty rates are higher. It has been shown that poverty rates Ire losser xxhen

social prograrnns are universal, vet the Canadian federal poxennnnent has made

110 move to provide universal support for families. Social assistance varies

by province and is being cut in tavour of deficit reduction bx pmox incial

governments (Baker, 1996).
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raise their families on incomes below the low income cut-oil point (Voices for

Children, 2002; Vanier institute of the Family, November, 2000). Research from

the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth (NLS(-:Y) reveals that

family type has a major intlucnce oil poverty rates in children, as shown in the

table below ( Ross, Scott, & Kelly, 10%).

Family Type Poor* (%) Non-Poor (%)

Iwo-parent faotily 116 83.5

Singlepare,1it f treaty 63.0 32.0

I orlale Single fl rmrt 70.9 29 1

M<tIo single enter it 69.3

Poverty iv: rneasiued using Statistics Canadas low iricome cot otfs (LICO) .

"

Lstim etc less reliable dire to nigh sampling variability.

Source: Adepter.l from he Statistics Canada guhI I cation. (tr ?wi rq Up hr Canada (National Longitudinal Survey of

Children and Youth eries). r,ataloaue h November 1 d tS. n. 34

Account for the large difference between poor and non-poor children in

two--parent families.

Why are children of single-parent families headed by women more likely to be poor?

One 01' the issues under study using the NISCY results from all families

living in poverly in a certain yeah is hunger among Canadian children. They
studied the families that reported that their children had gone hungry because

they had run out of money to buy hod, or run out of food altogether. They
found that 1.2 percent of the families in the sample had experienced this

problem. Translated into numbers representing the Canadian population, that

would mean approximately >> 000 families have experienced hunger. Some

characteristics of families experiencing hunger are as follows (Vanier Institute

of the Family) November 2000):

They are eight times more likely to be led by a single parent.

They are h ur times more likely to be of Aboriginal descent and living
off the reserve.

they are thirteen times more likely to report their income as COMM"

from social assistance or welfare.

Mothers had less education than those in families who were not

experiencing hunger.
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The primary caregivers in these families suffered more chronic health problems.

The children reported poorer health than those who had not gone hun"'ry°.

Cigarette smoking was higher among the mothers in families who experience

hunger. Cigarette use among disadvantaged women is said to reduce stress

and suppress ON appetite.

Parents report skipping meals and cutting down on their personal hood

intake when food supplies were low.

Families reported visiting food banks and seeking assistance from Iamilies

and friends.

For children, the consequence of being poor is that their

families have insufficient income, time, and energy, due taa the

pressures of poverty, to make sure they grow up ill sate' neigh-

bourhoods, receive a good education, participate in sporting and

cultural activities, or nourish them well enough to make them

healthy (Wharf, 1994). Children living in poverty are tucice as

likely to he horn prematurely and with low birth vyeights, have

shorter life expectancies, and face twice the risk of chronic health

problems. In the Early Was Study, Nlc(iain and \lustayd explain
the crucial impact of early environment on all aspects of child-

hood development (1999). Families' financial insecurity should

not deprive Canadian children of an environment with appro-

priate and adequate stimulation (Voices for Children, 2002 . Why dcs so many Canadian children and their

The NLSCY raises many other questions about the ettects families experience hunger?

of poverty on children. Although early results of the study find

that poverty has less effect than researchers expected, there are many reasons

for these results and many factors vet to be explored. One of the concerns is

the use of cross-sectional data to investigate the issue, which, in this

means all families living in poverty in a certain year only. AV'ithin that group of

families, some may only have been living in poverty for one year, while others

may have been living in poverty for several years. "I he N LS( X plans to explore
the differences betvveen short-term and persistent poverty, which lasts for a

long time, with the results of long-term research. Persistent poverty is ni n-e of

a problem for lone parents than for two-parent families. When studying lone -

parent families from 1982 to 1991 the Applied Research Branch of the

Canadian government found that 73 percent were living in poverty dining
this entire period. The researchers involved in the N I.S('1' believe that as the

long-term patterns emerge in their research, people's understanding of the

impact of poverty will increase significantly.') hcy see it increasing nnith the

age of the child (I human Resources I )evelopment ( anada, 1999).
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web connection

www.mcgrawhill.ca/links/familiesl 2

To learn about Canadian children

and poverty, go to the web site

above for individuals and Families

in a Diverse Society to see where

to go next

(ariadrlils heed tO be concc]-IICd ahtuIt tile' hill,.{ poxerty raft Ill (made,
not Oil It +.ronl a IIiiMi ni 1)crshectiso, lint 11x0 !'D )111 an econ011lic ILrsl)CI VC.

Child poverty rates reflect how roll the Canadian cmonomv is doing <md how

'.yell it ))i11 do in the future. I is ii )with ?t clr);c, ;table, all?_i strppnrtivc familyg

pr+.nideshlldroon AV']ill IIIIIIOIIalltt'rotmeti' !Ato l-S ill,lt redtucc the.pOSSlhie
negativm effects of livIII- in a loss -111('0111" en) ironnlcnt tV'oi(cs for Children,
-1002). 1 is National Longitudinal Sarver of (hildren and Youth and the Early

Years Study support findings that "oud parclltino can reduce the negative effects

of poverty oil children I itlnrnl R(sotn-L(s I )cx lopillent Canada, 1999; ,McCain

,Nlustard, 1999). All Canadians will cvrntualls sutler the consequences of child

povcrtx in terms of the I(Iturc IICaIII I of (()nillit rititit-s and the nation. Carina

rnlust he )villiilg to invest in its children throiigii such prop earls as F niplos mcnt

Insurance, social assistMICC, the (:hild 'I'll li;nclit; and the taxation system in

general) anier Institute of the l anlily, )000).

by Susan McClelland, Journalist

It was supposed to be Ed Broadbent's swan song, and

his legacy to Canadian families. On November 24,

1989, in his final resolution in the I louse of

Commons, the retiring leader of the federal New

Democratic Party proposed to eliminate child poverty

by 2000. Broadbent called the plight of poor children

in Canada "a national shame, a national horror,"

adding: "Our obligation is to ensure that every kid in

this country has full opportunity to become all he or

she can become." The resolution passed unanimously.
Flip ahead a year, when Prinic Minister Brian

Mulroney co-chaired the United Nations \Vorld

Summit for Children in New York. The high point of

the event was the adoption of the Declaration on the

Survival, Protection, and I)cvelopnaent of Children.

World leaders, including ylulroney, promised that in

good economic times or bad, children's interests

would come first. Delegates made firm commitments

to reduce malnutrition, expand early-childhood

development and education programs, and improve

When will our

government fulfill

its promise to end

child poverty in

Canada?

the living conditions

of poor kids by, again,
2000. So what happened?

In 2001, at a United Nations' Special Session on

hildren, in September, child poverty in Canada is

observed to be worse, not better. All levels of govern-

ment in Canada have tailed to provide for their most

helpless constituents. More than a million children in

Canada-an increase of about 28 percent since 1989-

now live in households with incomes below what

Statistics Canada calls the low income cut-off. Facing
long waiting lists for- subsidized housing, more families

with young kids are ending up homeless. The number

of people using food banks is up 92 percent over, the

past decade, and studies suggest about 40 percent of

users are under the age of 18.
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It's not just that governments failed to fulfill their

noble goals. They did it knowingly. According to a 67-

page report that Prime Minister Jean Chretien took to a

United Nations' session in New York, Canada is a First

World country struggling with inequality, and children

of single parents and those of Aboriginal descent have

been hit the hardest. Good intentions were derailed by

the early I 990s' recession and deficit- reduction mania,

and funding for social programs was not restored once

the deficits were reined in. Meagre incomes were frozen

or even reduced, widening an already gaping divide

between rich and poor. Bridging that gap, says Senator

Landon Pearson, Chretien's personal representative to

the United Nations' session, is "a concern to our delega-
tion. It doesn't seem to be something that worries some

of our provincial leaders," she adds. "If we hadn't had

the right-wing pressure accusing Liberals of spending,
there might have been more programs in place."

There ought to be. For many families, the grip of

poverty seems impossible to break. I he federal report

calculates that it now takes 75.4 weeks of work-the

equivalent of one-and-a-half full-time jobs at an aver-

age wage-to cover basic expenses for the Canadian

family each year. That's a dispiriting reality for single

parents, of whom there were nearly 1.3 million in 2000

compared with 950 000 in 1991. According to Statistics

Canada, more than a million of these families were

headed by women, and their average annual household

earnings were the lowest of any family type--$25 000

after taxes. "One always wants a better record," Pearson

concedes. "If we hadn't dealt with the deficit, we

would have had more capacity to respond.
The Canadian report to the United Nations did

cite several promising initiatives. In the early 1990s,

Chretien's Liberals launched the Canada Prenatal

Nutrition Program and the Community Action

Program for Children for kids up to six years of age.

They provided such things as food, counselling, and

education for at-risk families, including those in

isolated communities and in situations of abuse.

The Liberals also established Aboriginal Head Start

to improve health, education, and nutrition for

Aboriginal kids on and off reserves. In 1998, a new child

tax benefit was put in place, which, by 2004, will give
back to Canada's lowest-income families up to $2500 a

child. And in 2000, the federal government agreed to

transfer 822 billion over five years to the provinces for

programs such as early-childhood development. Among
other things, the funds are to be used to strengthen child

care, a breaking point for working families.

All good, say some child-poverty experts, but not

nearly enough. "What we need is an ongoing commit-

ment," says Marvvn Novick, a professor of social work

at Toronto's Ryerson Polytechnic University. "Not `Here

is your money for three years, five years."' Novick

points out that the objectives of two of the programs

are compromised anyway because some provinces are

unwilling to play their part. When a family on social

assistance in all of the provinces except Manitoba, New

Brunswick, and Newfoundland receives its child tax

benefit, those provinces claw back that amount from

the welfare cheque. And Ontario refuses to implement
a child-care system with its portion of Ottawa's early-
childhood development funds. "We've let Conservative

governments led by Ontario and Alberta sabotage the

national agenda," concludes Novick.

There's support for that hard-line approach

beyond a few provincial capitals. Many critics claim

that efforts to help poor kids by boosting their par-

ents' income too often fail because the cash can be

spent on non-essentials. And sonic Conservatives

have a different measure for what constitutes poverty.

Unlike some other countries, Canada has no official

"poverty line," so most researchers rely on Statistics

Canada's low income cut-off measurements, which

are based on a complicated formula using family

expenditure and income surveys.

But Christopher Sarlo, a professor of economics
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at Nipissing University in North Bay, ON, whose

work has been published by the Fraser Institute in

Vancouver, challenges the rationale behind using the

low income cut-off. Sarlo has created a series of

poverty lines by calculating how much money a

household requires for basic necessities. By Sarlo's

reckoning, households that don't have these funds are

considered poor. For instance, a single person in

Halifax is living in poverty if he or she earns less than

$8946 a year; a family of four in Calgary, $18 299.

Using these rates, Sarlo places the prevalence of child

poverty at closer to 10 percent, not the frequently

quoted 17 percent that's based on Statistics Canada

figures. "I'm not saying there is no problem," says

Sarlo. "But if we want to measure poverty properly,
we need to have better information, including the

numbers of people who don't have enough money to

meet their basic needs."

A 1999 study, however, suggests Sarlo's point is

moot. In the report, Ottawa's Canadian Council on

Social Development concluded that children in families

whose incomes are below the Statistics Canada cut-off

suffer poorer health, more behavioural problems, and

worse grades in school than children from higher-
income families. "The research isn't saying that all rich

kids will be immune to these outcomes," says Paul

Roberts, a research associate with the council and co-

author of the report. "What it does say is that children

with lower incomes are at greater risk."

Canada isn't the only developed country grappling
with the issue. A 2000 report, Child Poverty in Rich

Nations, published by the United Nations' Children's

Fund, concluded that 47 million children in 23 of the

wealthiest countries live in poverty. In Canada, there are

a number of explanations for this, says economist

Armine Yalnizyan: corporate downsizing, the growth
of part-time and contract employment, and the

decline of stable positions. The situation has been

exacerbated, she adds, by cuts to employment insur-

ance, welfare, and social-housing programs that coin-

cided with increases in private housing prices. "In the

great economic boom of the 1960s, we had public
investments, people's wages increased, and we

expanded income-support programs," she says. "We

have just gone through the biggest economic boom in

30 years, but we did the complete opposite."
That's evident in the United Nations' Children's

Fund report. Canada ranked near the bottom among

developed nations in the percentage of public dollars

spent on social programs, and in the percentage of

households with single and/or unemployed parents. The

report calculated Canada's child-poverty rate at 15.5

percent-more than 10 percentage points higher than

Sweden, Norway, and Finland. Rent De Grace, president
and Chief Executive Officer of UNICEF Canada, says

Canada has the equivalent resources of the Northern

European countries, but doesn't use them as well. "It's

our hope," De Grace says, "that all nations will be

reminded that children are our best investment for

human development." A lofty goal, and one, it is hoped,
Canadian politicians act on. `;

Source: Maclean's. (2001, September 17). p. 18.

What is the author's thesis?

What evidence does she suggest to prove it?

Is she successful in proving it? Why or why not?

What factors contribute to children living in

poverty in Canada?

How do the statistics of children living in poverty
in Canada compare with those in other countries?

What effects of poverty are described in this article?

What impact would a wider gap between rich and

poor have on poor families?

What additional information would be useful for

examining the issue of poverty?
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Child abuse is a growing concern in Canadian society. People are gaining it

better understanding of the long-term negative consequences of abuse, as

y\-ell as the need to break abusive cycles. There are many stressors that can

affect a parent's ability to raise children well. Understanding these, as well as

teaching parenting; skills, are important ways to deal with the issue of abuse.

As Canadian society has changed over the past few decades, definitions

of child abuse have changed as well. III the past, spanking children was

considered to be an acceptable, if not favoured, term of punishing children

who misbehaved, since it quickly showed then the error of their ways and

who was in control. Recently, there are citizens who call the police and file

complaints of child abuse against parents who spank their children.

Redefining punishment and abuse, and deciding when society has the right
to intervene on behalf of a child, are some of the challenges faced be

Canadian society today.

In abusive families, the abuser tends to victimize the weakest member,
and thus women and children are the most vulnerable. According to research,
the young=,est children, under the age of six, suffer the most physical abuse.

Some children suffer front neglect, emotional abuse, and sexual abuse by
fan Lily and non-family members. Children who

witness their parents' abusive relationships are

also considered victims. hey are more likely to

suffer from physical abuse and neglect ( Larson,

(joltz, & Munro, 2000). 'I-he Canadian Incidence

Study of Reported Child Abuse and Neglect
detailed cases that were being investigated by

Canadian child welfare agencies. "I hey differentiate

cases into the following categories:

substantiated--the balance of the evidence

indicates that abuse has occurred

suspected-there is not enough evidence;
however there is a strong suspicion that

abuse occurred

unsubstantiated-the evidence does not lead to

a conclusion of abuse

In 1998, the tear of the study, there were 21.7)7

investigations of child abuse and neglect for ever'

1000 Canadian children (Trocme, 2001 ).

44 704

Unsubstantiated

33%

61 201

Substantiated 45%

22%

29 668

Suspected

Source: Trocme N., et a). Canadian Incidence Study of Reported Child

Abuse and Neglect Final Report. Ottawa: Minister of Public Works and

Government Services Canada. 2001. Cat. H49-151/2000E.

How can one account for the number of

unsubstantiated cases of abuse or neglect?
What is the total number of cases that are either

suspected or substantiated?
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Reading each day about the horrors visited on a

seven-year-old Toronto boy named Randal I)ooley,

whose father and stepmother were found guilty in

April 2002 of second-degree murder after a gruesome

three-month trial, was almost too painful. A little boy
beaten so badly and so often--with belts, fists and

feet, a bungee cord-that, in his fear of his step-

mother, he became incontinent. I lis dying body

placed in a cold bath in the dark. His eight-year-old

brother, Tego, setting him gently in bed, where he

expired from massive brain injuries. His father boiling
hot dogs as firefighters arrived after his 911 call.

Randal's murder sends a clear and disturbing mes-

sage. Too often, Canada is failing to protect its children

from abuse. This death should not be treated as simply
another wake-up call--there have been plenty

enough of those over the years in every province-

but as a cry for a complete overhaul of child protection.

As every child's life is unique, so, too, is each pre-

ventable death. But a common theme is now clear. At

countless stages, the child-protection system, and the

people who make their living in it, are forsaking chil-

dren, inexplicably so at times. This was the message

from the 2001 inquest into the death by starvation of

35-day-old Jordan Heikamp, who was living with his

mother in a Toronto women's shelter, under the super-

vision of the Catholic Children's Aid Society. It was the

message in 1995 from B.C. Judge Thomas Gove, who

investigated the death of five-year-old Matthew

Vaudreuil, suffocated by his mother despite the exten-

sive involvement of social workers and physicians.
Randal Dooley could have been saved. His Grade 1

teacher discovered that his back and arms were criss-

crossed with welts. This brought him to the attention

of Toronto's Children's Aid Society (CAS) and police.
The CAS made a cursory check and accepted the

Too many Canadian children, like Randal Dooley, die at

the hands of their parents or guardians.

stepmothers story that his cousin had whipped him

in a game. Police wanted to interview Randal alone,

but his stepmother insisted on being present. Five

months later, he was dead.

Randal's death should he as much a watershed as

that of 19-month-old Kim Anne Popen of Sarnia,

who died of horrific abuse at the hands of her mother

in 1976. County Court Judge H. Ward Allen spent four

years on an inquiry into that death and his findings
came to 1826 pages. Out of that came more effective

protocols for responding to suspicions of abuse.

But the system has become fatally flawed.

Bureaucratic interests have overtaken children's interests.

Social workers are now spending 85 percent of their

time on paperwork, and 15 percent on families and

children, according; to a study of Ontario's 55 child-

protection agencies. Budget restraints during the first

half of the 1990s led to higher caseloads and lower

salaries. So burdened is the svstem-the Toronto CAS

receives more than 54 000 reports of abuse a year, or
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children's ldyocare. It is time fo>r another loot:

at the protection of children. Ontario should take

the lead ahcr Randal I)ooley's needless death in

setting up an inyuirv. Randal belongs to all of us.

\Ve must not look vtav°.

Source: Top G1!,,) 7P rw Mail. (2002. April 20). p. A20 Reprinted with

permissio ? `,ar,i I r -1IoCe and Mail.

What is the thesis of this article?

What are some of the issues that are stopping

Children's Aid Societies from protecting children?

What role does the rest of society have in

protecting children from abusers?

Who should carry out those roles? How?

What role do you have?

Neglect trn I , `ai!'r a to, provide a child with the basic

rlc'cess?itl-, '-t I,(-
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Children often suffer both physical and verbal abuse at the same time.

Verbal abuse, which can also be referred to as emotional abuse, is emotion-

ally damaging, because it hurts children's emerging vision of who they are

and how they define themselves. If children receive only negative messages of

who they are, they believe them to be true and will be scarred for life. This is

called a self-fulfilling prophecy. Physical abuse is defined as non-accidental

physical injury to it child resulting from actions of a parent or guardian. The

message children receive when they are physically abused is that they are so

had, they deserve to be mistreated. This message also damages children's

self-image. Severe physical abuse of children may lead to trauma, increased

aggressiveness, nightmares, depression, neuroses, or an inability to express

emotions. Children who do not suffer from physical abuse but who witness it

have a tendency to be more aggressive, have difficulty in school, withdraw

from social situations, oppose parental authority, and have sleep-related
problems. The most disturbing characteristic of abused children is that they
often become abusers in adulthood they repeat the parenting behaviours

they learned as children-or they become passive, willing victims, and are

likely to be abused. As with neglect, abusive families are characterized as

poor, large, with parents who do not have the resources and skills to deal

effectively with their children. "There is a higher incidence of abuse among

parents who abuse alcohol or other substances (Larson, Goltz, & Munro,

2000). The age and sex of a child has an impact on whether or not they will

be victims of abuse ('lrocmc, 2001 ).

40

35

30

25

20

15

10

5

0
Physical abuse

Substantiated

Suspected

Unsubstantiated

Sexual abuse Neglect Emotional

maltreatment

Source: Trocme, N., et al. Canadian Incidence Study of Reported Child Abuse and Neglect: Final Report,
Ottawa: Minister of Public Works and Government Services Canada, 2001, Cat. H49-151/2000E.

What type of abuse is reported most frequently?
What type is substantiated most frequently?
What type of abuse is unsubstantiated most frequently?
What type of abuse is reported, substantiated, and suspected most frequently?

Why can abuse be misleading?
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Q) 30 Substantiated Suspected Unsubstantiated

y m 25

o 20

+. 15

'01 10

y 5

0
Female

O to 3
Male Female

4 to 7
Male Female

8 to 11
Male Female

12 to 15
Male

Source: Trocme. N.. et al. Canadian Incidence Study of Reported Child Abuse and Neglect. Final Report. Ottawa: Minister of Public Works and

Government Services Canada, 2001, Cat H49-1 51 0000E.

At what age are males most likely to be abused? Account for this.

At what age are females most likely to be abused? Account for this.

Sexually abused children suffer from incest, intercourse with a blood

relative, sexual assault, intercourse with a non-blood relative, abusive sexual

touching either by the child being forced to touch the adult or the adult forcing
the child to touch himself or herself, and sexual exposure of either the adult

or the child. Girls are more often victims than boys are, since they tend to be

inure passive, and the abuser tends to be a heterosexual male, usually the

father, stepfather, or a male cohabitor. Daughters of actively dating single
mothers who bring their dates home are at highest risk for sexual abuse.

These families tend to function poorly, be less stable, have poor interpersonal
relationships, and experience less personal growth. Parents tend to be younger

and less educated, have more children living at home, have few friends, and

have above average levels of depression (Larson, Goltz, & Munro, 2000).

35

30
Substantiated

In 25 Unsubstantiated

,0 20 Suspected
15

at 10
i y 5

0
e .= Custody Spousal Childhood Lack of social Mental health Criminal Alcohol or

dispute violence history of abuse supports issues activity drug abuse

Source: Trocme. N., et al. Canadian Incidence Study of Reported Child Abuse and Neglect: Final Report. Ottawa: Minister of Public Works and

Government Services Canada, 2001. Cat. H49-151/2000E.

List the factors that lead to abuse, in order of their significance.
Explain how each factor could lead to child abuse.
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by Justice Marvin Zuker

Section 43 of the Criminal Code is an exception to the

general rule that it is criminal assault to use force against

another without consent. This section allows a parent, a

person in the place of a parent, or a teacher to use force

to correct a child in his or her care, where the force used

is "reasonable under the circumstances." Section 43 has

been part of the Criminal Code since 1892.

Section 43 became a focal point in the debate about

corporal punishment in childrearing because it does not

define the nature or limits of the force that is justified

other than to require that it be "reasonable in the cir-

cumstances" and be for the purposes of "correction."

Because of growing concern that physical punishment

of children does more harm than good, it has been

banned in Canadian schools, and the federal ministry of

health has mounted an educational campaign teaching

that hitting children is wrong. Canadian attitudes toward

corporal punishment are changing, and many forms of

it, at one time considered acceptable, are no longer so.

The Canadian Foundation for Children, Youth and the

Law challenged Section 43 of the Criminal Code as

unconstitutional, but the court dismissed the claim. The

trial judge concluded:

Having regard to the history of the legislation, that

Parliament's purpose in maintaining Section 43 is

to recognize that parents and teachers require

reasonable latitude in carrying out the responsibility

imposed by law to provide for their children, to

nurture them, and to educate them. That respon-

sibility. Parliament has decided, cannot be carried

out unless parents and teachers have a protected

sphere of authority within which to fulfill their

responsibilities. That sphere of authority is

intended to allow a defence to assault within a

limited domain of physical discipline, while at the

same time ensuring that children are protected

from child abuse....

The judge did summarize certain agreements of social

scientists concerning corporal punishment. These

included:

Spanking is defined as "the administration of one or

two mild to moderate `smacks' with an open hand on

the buttocks or extremities that do not cause physical

harm."

Corporal punishment of very young children has no

value, is wrong and is harmful.

Corporal punishment of teenagers is not helpful and

is potentially harmful.

Use of objects, such as belts, rulers, etc., is

potentially harmful and should not be tolerated.

Corporal punishment should never involve a slap or

blow to the head.

This decision was later appealed in the Ontario Court of

Appeal and was denied. The appeal judge concluded

that the best interests of the child were served by allow-

ing Section 43 to remain, and that concerns about the

misuse of corporal punishment were best addressed by

educational programs.
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What are the most serious consequences of child abuse?

Which consequences do you consider to be the most serious? Why?
Which consequences are considered long-term? Short-term?
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by Rory Leishman, Freelance Writer

Is it always wrong to spank a child? Health Canada

thinks so. In Nobody's Perfect, a program that teaches

parenting skills to parents with children under five,

this agency of the federal government states: "No

matter how angry you are, it's never OK to spank
children. It's a had idea and it doesn't work" Millions

of Canadian parents disagree. While they would never

condone the use of excessive force to discipline a

child, they would not rebuke a loving mother who

mildly spanks her youngster for chasing a ball into

the street.

Perhaps some parents have managed to raise

well-disciplined children without ever spanking them.

But is the achievement of a few parents reason for the

state to invoke criminal sanctions as a means of forcing
all parents to try to do the same? Surely not. Yet such

drastic state interference in the autonomy of the family
is a real threat. With the support of the Ontario

Association of Children's Aid Societies and $69 000 in

funding provided by the Jean Chretien government

through the Court Challenges Program, a fringe group

of child's rights extremists -the National Foundation

for Children, Youth and the Law (NFCYL) -is seek-

ing a judicial ruling that would make it a criminal

offence for any parent to spank his or her own child.

In the days when Canada was still a functioning

democracy and judges were bound to uphold the law,

the courts could have been counted upon to reject
out of hand such a ludicrous lawsuit. Today, that is no

longer the case. Under the pretence of upholding the

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, our judi-
cial masters on the Supreme Court of Canada have

arrogated to themselves the right to strike down or

amend any law that has been duly enacted by elected

representatives of the people.

In our revamped criminal courts, it's often not so

much the accused as the law that is on trial. In the

anti-spanking case brought by the NFCYL, there was

no accused before the court at all. This travesty of a

trial focused entirely on the abstract merits of Section

43 of the Criminal Code: "Every schoolteacher,

parent, or person standing in the place of a parent is

justified in using force by way of correction toward a

pupil or child, as the case may be, who is under his

care, if the force does not exceed what is reasonable

under the circumstances." In the end, the trial judge,
Mr. Justice David McCombs of the Ontario Superior
Court of Justice, upheld the law.

Among other considerations, he pointed out more

than spanking is at issue. "Without Section 43," he

wrote, "other forms of restraint would be criminal, such

as putting an unwilling child to bed, removing a reluc-

tant child from the dinner table, removing a child from

a classroom who refused to go, or placing an unwilling
child in a car seat." On January 25, 2002, the Ontario

Court of Appeal unanimously agreed with McCombs.

Whether our nine arbitrary rulers on the Supreme
Court will condescend to concur is anyone's guess.

Meanwhile, do the Chretien Liberals have no

qualms about using taxpayers' money to help finance

this litigious attack on loving parents? And what

about the role of the Ontario Association of

Children's Aid Societies in this fiasco? This agency

should concentrate upon preventing the kind of

horrendous child abuse that killed Jordan Heikamp,
the five-week-old baby who died of starvation while

supposedly under the care of his mother and

Toronto's Catholic Children's Aid Society.
Instead, the Ontario Association of Children's

Aid Societies is trying to persuade the courts to make

Canada the first country in the world to criminalize
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the behaviour of every loving parent who spanks his

or her own child. This is outrageous. Who can have

any reasonable confidence in an agency that has

mounted such a totalitarian attack on the rights of

parents to decide for themselves what reasonable

measures to take for the discipline and instruction of

their children?

Source: London Free Press. (2002. February 5). p AT

What thesis does Rory Leishman argue in this

article?

What arguments does he present to support his point
of view?

Do you agree with the author? What are your

reasons?

To what extent should the question of parental

discipline be decided by law? Justify or support your

answer.

The Ontario Court of Appeal ruling suggested that

clearer guidelines defining spanking should be

developed. What would you suggest they be? Why?

Katherine Covell, Associate professor of 1svchology, and Brian Howe,

Associate professor of political Science, of the Children's Rights Centre at

University College of Cape Breton, argue that the only way to solve the issue

of child abuse is to force couples to get a licence to parent. They believe this

would satisfy the demands for children's rights made be the United Nations.

They claim the laws that exist in Canada today are merely reactive to the

problem. Covell and Howe believe that people must become proactive to

protect future generations of Canadian children from abuse. They cite three

main reasons for their demand for licensing:

I . ,i The number of children whose development is compromised by abusive

sittiatiOils.

The difficulties faced be child welfare agencies in protecting children fronl

abusive Situations.

3. The costs to individuals, and society as a whole, of abuse.

Covell and I love advocate parent licensing to help adults better perform
their role of raising children. 'I1ley claim that parenting is a privilege, not a

right (1998 ).

In recent years, there has been a great deal of controversy over the right to

spank a child. Children's Aid Societies have filed charges against parents who

spank their children. Many say that spanking is an unacceptable form of disci-

pline and leads to abuse. Others argue that it is a quick and effective means to

stop unwanted behaviour ill children. In a poll conducted by The lbroiito Star,

70 percent of Canadians opposed having the federal government pass a lavy, that
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would stop parents from spanking their children. In the same survey, reshon

dents were evenly split on whether or not they thought that a slap was an

effective way to make a child think. Children's Aid Societies fed that spanking is

seldom done in a cool, objective manner and often leads to corporal punishment
(McKenzie, 2002).

No parents are ever prepared to deal

with the death of their child.

When a child is born, a parent looks into the future and sees him or her

going to school, becoming a teenager, going on a first date, leaving home

to go to work or to continue their education, getting married, and pro-

viding grandchildren. Parents do not consider the fact that their child

could die before them. A child's death upsets the "natural order" of life.

Dealing with it is a challenge parents fear and hope they never have to

facc.'[he death is not anticipated, because it is out of place in the life

cycle (Herz Brown, t989). At the beginning of the twentieth century,

I in 7 children died between the ages of I and 14 years, so death was a

common occurrence in Iammilies (Statistics (;anada, 1999).

FLnnctionalism suggests that because a child has few responsibilities
in a fu»ily and in society, a child's death would leave (ewer gaps to be

filled by others than an adult's death would. In the twenty-first century,

when the death of a child is rare, systems and social exchange theories

recognize that children are an important emotional focus in a family,
and are the extension of their parents' hopes and dreams for the future.

'I herefore, Fredda Heir Brown, Director of 'lrainingr fir the Fall-ilk,

Institute of Westchester, concludes from her clinical wort: with bereaved

families in the late twentieth century that "the death of a child is certainly

viewed by most people as life's greatest tragedy" (1989, p. 446).
In Canada, few children die, but when they do, it is a devastating event for

parents and families. '['he causes of death in children differ by age and sex. Most

children's deaths occur as the result of illness. The greatest causes are congenital
anomalies, or problems with which the children are born, that often cause

death within the first few years of life, and perinatal problems, which are related

to the birth, and that cause death shortly after the child is born. Other children

develop cancer, or respiratory or cardiovascular diseases. Older children are

more likely to die as the result of accidents, especially males aged 15 to 19, but

the accident rate has dropped. Boys in this age group also die fi-ona suicide and

murder more than any other age group (Statistics Canada, 1997). Death from

all external causes has declined so that child mortality is "exceptionally rare in

Canada" (Statistics Canada, 1999, p. 31). The impact of a child's death on the
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After a child's death, parents, siblings, and the extended family have to let

go of the child and cope with their sadness in individual ways. The ritual of a

funeral allows individuals to say goodbye to the child and enables others to

provide much-needed support. Young children should be allowed to attend if

they wish, but they will express their feelings when they are ready. Siblings

may experience difficulties at school, behaviour problems, or depression as

they deal with their feelings of sadness, fear that they could die too, and perhaps
a need to fill the place of the dead child in their parents' lives (Herz Brown,

1989). Parents may be haunted by thoughts of "What if?" and feelings of guilt
that they did not prevent the death (Kiibler-Ross, 1983). The more important

parenthood is to an individual's sense of identity, the greater the sense of loss

will be. The support of caring professionals before and after the child's death

can help couples avoid the high divorce rate associated with this tragedy
(Herz Brown, 1989).

Donald and Louisa met in high school when Donald

was in Grade 12 and Louisa was in Grade 9. They
were inseparable from the moment they met, and

they married just before her eighteenth birthday.

They had both left high school before graduating and

had settled into jobs at a local factory, where Louisa's

older sister, Sophia, was already working. They
received a great deal of support during their first few

years together, particularly from Louisa's family, since

many of them lived nearby. Louisa was the youngest

of her mother's children and was only two years old

when her mother, Toni, started to live with Ron,

whom she later married. Of the seven children in

Toni and Ron's blended family, Louisa was the one

whom they had raised together and, for that reason,

was special to them both.

Daniella, Donald and Louisa's first child, was born

in 1982. Louisa quit work to look after her and sup-

plemented Donald's factory wages by starting a home

day care in their rented house, taking in three local chil-

dren. Donald was able to work overtime occasionally,

Donald and Louisa's

son Joey died in a

skateboarding

accident.

and eventually they
had enough money

to purchase a small

home.

Life for their young family became difficult when

Donald lost his job while Louisa was expecting their

second child, Joey. The American-owned factory sud-

denly shut down with only a few weeks' warning and

gave only a small severance package. Donald was

forced to look immediately for other work. He was

unable to find a job that paid as much as he had

earned at the leather factory, so for the next few years

he worked at a variety of jobs. Eventually Donald

found a position at a local production facility of a large
Canadian brewery. When he started working there, he

felt that their economic future was finally secure.
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Daniella and Joey prospered in the small Ontario

community where they lived, near Barrie. Both children

were popular at the local elementary school and in

the larger community, and many of their best friends

were other children who had grown up in the day
care that their mother operated. Louisa decided to

close the day care when a friend said that a nursing
home in Barrie was looking for staff. There were

fewer young children requiring care in the village, and

Louisa was ready for a change. The new job involved

shift work, but it paid more. The family was already
accustomed to Donald's different shifts, and Daniella

and Joey were getting to be independent by then.

Because Donald and Louisa were both working in

Barrie and Joey and Daniella were being bused to a

high school there, Louisa suggested that they move

there, because she felt that it would give their two

teenagers more opportunities. Donald resisted the

change, however, as he liked living in a village. Over

the next few years, the couple continued to discuss

the possibility of moving, and they finally put their

house up for sale around the time Daniella graduated
from high school.

Tragedy struck the family about a month before the

move. Joey was an avid skateboarder and could always
be found at the town's skateboard park. One summer

evening after his parents had gone to bed, Joey was

skateboarding with a few of his friends when he fell

and was hit by a passing car. The accident occurred

just down the road from his house, and he died in the

ambulance with his distraught parents at his side.

For Donald and Louisa, there could be no greater

grief than losing a child. Like all parents, they blamed

themselves, because children are not supposed to die

before their parents. They had warned Joey thousands

of times about the dangers of skateboarding on the

busy road where he was killed, especially at night

when it was more difficult to be seen by passing
drivers. But, like all parents, they knew that teenagers

take risks and this was part of growing up and

becoming independent. They wondered whether they
should have banned their son from skateboarding

altogether, as some of the neighbours had done with

their children. Donald especially regretted not mak-

ing the move to Barrie earlier, and felt that if he had

only listened to Louisa, their son's death might have

been avoided. They also were troubled by the oppor-

tunities they had missed when Joey was growing

up-the camping trips and outings that were post-

poned because of chances to work overtime.

During the year after his death, the family usually

stayed at home, and Donald especially has been reluc-

tant to participate in social activities with friends and

family. Daniella has found it very difficult to work

and has chosen to spend her time with her boyfriend
and his family or with her grandmother. Some time

has passed now since Joey's death, and the family still

struggles to rebuild their lives without him. Donald

and Louisa know that only time will heal the horren-

dous loss that they feel, but they also believe that

their strong commitment to each other will ease them

through the next few years, just as it helped them get

through those terrible weeks after Joey's death.

What hopes and dreams might Donald and Louisa

have had for Joey?
What conflicted feelings might Donald and Louisa

have experienced after Joey's death?

How has Joey's death affected Donald, Louisa, and

Daniella?

How has Daniella's relationship with her parents

changed since Joey's death?

Suggest how Joey's death would affect others in his

extended family.
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1. Identity the arguments that have been used to propose that society should not

explore reproductive technologies. Support each argument with evidence.

2. Find out how much it would cost a Canadian couple to undergo fertility treatments

in Canada. Does the cost very by province? Is any part covered by provincial health

care plans? Do all Canadian couples have access to this type of treatment?

3. How does the way our society is structured have an impact on child poverty? Discuss

the issues of child poverty from a structural functionalist approach.

4. What is the low income cut-off point? I low has it changed in the last ten years?

5. Explain the various factors that influence how well children adjust to their

parents' divorce.

6. Using research on abuse, develop a profile of someone who is likely to abuse a child.

7. What are some of the issues faced by immigrant children?

8. Write a personal essay about the death of a child from the perspective of a parent,

caregiver, sibling, grandparent, aunt, or uncle. Describe the impact of the death on

the family.

9. Write an essay defending your point of view on the use of a reproductive technology.

10. List the major problems that children living in poverty lac.. Write a brief article for a

local newspaper that outlines the risks.

11. Arrange for a panel to speak to your class about the challenges facing immigrant

parents and children when they come to Canada.

12. Create a documentary describing the ways our society can support parents to reduce

the negative effects of divorce on children. Videotape your documentary to show to

the rest of your class.

13. Write a case study that shows the cyclical pattern of child abuse. Nlakc this case study
into a play that could he presented to others in your school or community.
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14. Debate the following topic: All prospective parents must pass a parenting
test to receive their parenting licence prior to having children.

15. Select an article from this chapter and write a response in the form of

a letter to the editor, using a different theoretical perspective than the

article's. Identify both the author's theoretical perspective and yours.

16. Use the web connections in this chapter to access information on poverty
rates in your province. Compare them to the rest of Canada. Make charts

or graphs to show the difterence. Write a brief explanation of the reason

for the variations in different regions of the country.

17. Select an issue examined in this chapter and develop a hypothesis
concerning a possible action for Canadian society to take. Use the web

connections to conduct research about the current situation, and form

an opinion about what steps need to be taken. Present and support your

opinion orally as part of a town-hall debate about the role of' your

community regarding the issue.

18. Identify another issue that is currently affecting parent-child
relationships. Do a web search to discover a variety of viewpoints
on the impact of the issue.
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